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FOREWORD
The purpose of this ORR position paper is to provide background
information for the forthcoming USIB consideration of the need for a
Memorandum to Holders of NIE 11-1-62 on the subject of a Soviet manned
lunar landing program. In ·this paper, we have undertaken to present
and discuss only that portion of the evidence and those considerations
which bear most directzy and most importantly on our judgment. The
infonnation presented in this paper is current as of 14 February 1964.
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SUMMARY
Current evidence on the Soviet space e:f;'fort does not permit firm
conclusions to be drawn concerning the statlJ<S of a m~ed lunar landing
program end is not an ad.equate basis for· j~ng whether it is com})~i
tive with the US ·program, or .indeed whether such :a. progrl!W even exists
in the USSR. The strongest indication that. a veey large boos~r capable
of performing this mission is under develppm~n,t ~4 that the Soviets
~Y intend· to land a man on the moon in tl).is _?J.e,c,84~ is provided .by
photogra.pby of Tyi.ira.tam, where a.n un;prec~det1ted ~iP~sion of physi'ca.l
·facilities ·has occurred since ·the preparation of NIE· 1+-1-62. Al.thgu.gh
ve have had no b1'gb.1q1,1el.ity coverage of Tyura1:;am for about five months
and only tentative jud(9D.ents can be made concerning some of. the facili
ties, it seems unlilt.ely tba.t ICIM programs a.ccount'for all of the new
construction. On the ·basis of the photography- now. avail.Q.ble, ;re believe
there is a•distinct possibility that a vei:y- large booster capable of
the lunar mission will be forthcoming and perhaps ~ interim space
booster as well. The size, location, and ¢ent of construction equip
ment at a new support facility between Complexes A & E make this area
particularly suspect as a new launch complex vbich might be intended
for a 1una.r mission booster.
Photography of test stands and prod.ucti,on facilities ·has revealed
no new installa.tions which can be clearly associat~d with aevelopment
of a-veey large booster. However, we have no assurance that su¢h in
stalJ.s.tions '4il be required and our evidence is n9t sufficient to rule
out the use o:f existing facilities for this purpose. The only other
body of. evid,eµce available; Soviet statements, ·suggests that the USSR
is engaged in a manned lunar landing program, but gives no clear indi
cation of its time phasing.or current status.
It is clear that the Soviets have not accomplished many of the
missions which would be prerequisite to a manned lunar landing. How
ever, our analysis of a reasonably paced Soviet lunar landing program
,for 1969 indicates that no identifiable program.milestones nee,! neces
sarily occur before about 1966, other than construction at Tyuratam.
Since we have no means of identifying such a.ct~vity prior to the flight
test phase, we believe that the absence of a high level of observable
activity up to this time should not be interpreted as a negative indi
cator of Soviet intent or capability to compete.
We have reviewed again the likely effect of economic considerations
upon Soviet intentions. There can be no doubt that a competitive manned
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lunar landing program would be extremely costly and that economic con
side;rations vould have exercised a strong negative influence when the
Soviet leaders were considering their response to the US challenge in
1961. However, we do not believe that these coQsiderations would_
necessarily have been an overriding factor. The Soviet decision would
have depended upon the value the Soyiet leiid:ers placed upon such a
program as a. national policy objective relativ~ to competing uses -
military and civilian -- of the same level of resources,
Accordingly, in the absence of· firmer evide.nce than is nov avail
able, we believe it is premature·to make a con,flderit j~dgment regarding
Soviet intentions to achieve a manned• lunar lanq:1.ng in this decade.
If future coverage of Tyuratam indicates that a booster capable of
accomplishing this mission is being developed, we $hould be able to
judge vith a fair degree of confidence by late 1965·' or early 1966. that
the Soviets are competing. On the other band, if photography fails to
reveal a very large launch complex undervay in the next year or so, it
could probably be safely concluded that the USSR vould not be capable
of accomplishing the lunar objective by 1970.
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Evidence on Soviet Intentions .to Lane,. a Man on the Moon

·. At present, three main bodies. of evi"dence are av8.ii.1J!,1>1e ~- us ..
photography of launch facilities end new construction at ~e -Ty\li-atam
. Missile ~~st- Range .(TJMTR), pl.\Qw.grf!.phy -ot static test st~d.s rte(I..I' .
engine----and vehicle producers, erid•s"tatements by leading -S<>viet per. sonalities. ·
...... .
TlMTR Launch Facilities. Since NIE 11.,.1~62 was ,prepE!,l'ed ·in }4te
1962, an· unprecedented exp~sion of the physical f~:iJ..}t:~~s. a-t;. Tyuratam
has been undertalten. Although some o'C th~ _pew fac~llt.;i;e~ vere·. in en
early stage of construction at the time ot that ei:rfip1f!.~e, thE; bullt of
· the ·new construction was begun· during 1963. This exp;.µisio~: in~ludes
the construction of ·three new launch areas: (H, 0-1/0~2;· ~3./~~)~ the
·addition· of two major new: buildings aµd a number cir° ies~:er structµres
to one of the original Tyuratam launch facilities (Complex B), ~d the
preparation of a 1-axge new construction support facil:i:ty (betwe~ri
dompl.exes A and E) which may be intended for anpther new ~ch complex.

~t

In 'the past, the appearance of ne:w launch .f~il.i t~es
Ty\.J.ratam
has regularly foreshadowed the initiation of new programs-,.. concern_ing
"vb.fob we· had no· p~ior knowledge or e-v;i.denee .: . Tbese p;rogr~s liav.e in
·volved· either new vehicles or new deployment coZU:igurations for exist
ing vehicles. Detection.of such facilities at Ty.uratam
n6t.~nly
provided· our earliest indications of forthcoming programs· ;bu:~ has also
enabled· us to dete:rmine · at- le-a:3t their general. nature .
aniµy~ing the
facilities under .construction .and -their appar.ent -rei.atioris_hips to ~xi.st
ing fac"ilities.. In ·general, however,,we have been una,ble.. to sp~cify
in detail the characteristics of new vehicles· until well .after fli_ght
testing was initiated 18Jld.%$~~nrP-,T-.~~tbet~:tia'.:'.il>eceme
say.a(;laQl-e-~---r
~•~t:1;,• .,~~~&r:~,, 1,•~i...-•.,•_.;.._;:..- ~•:·:• •?
#•-:••:.-::c•\•~•~>•....

has
:by

"'l •

0

"••, ••

0

..

'•

0

At present, we are limited in our ab~lity to interpret the sig
nificance of the expansion of facilities· at Tyuratam, in part because
we have had no high-quality photography for almost five month_s{~~tto
1 "';'.';:~~~~~,i>*~""'J'l+..,.r.t~eY-i,n:-r~~t::t:e"d:r"'l:aunch----vehd.e;J..es-;•has
w,be.c~i!~,;:;on:
~\-,; .
..: _.. _ ..•.'. ~;~ t· ,.• ·--~-l~~tt~~--~~~,SS"~.,~riFJ:';"'~~ .;........ : -~-=.:.·J,'"..:::::-~·. ,.,. • .., ,-~,-... ••;•~"i .-.......;....";_:.;.)l-be~l;!.•~~%~~~~!~~t.\~~~ However, we believe sC?me · geiiEral 9on
clusions- can be drawn....w:rthafa.ir 9-egree of confidence. on the basis of
the physical features· of the new facilities when.last observed, our
knowledge of existing Soviet ICBM and space systems, ·and our jude,nent
of likely Soviet requi~ements.- These conclusions are:
(a) No currently operational launch complexes at Tyuratwn are
capable·of accommodating launch vehicles of the size required for a
manned lunar landing mission except Complexes A and B, which would re
quire modification~ It is known from KEYHOLE photography that a second
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assembly and checkout building was constructed ne~ the original check
out building at Complex B between about mid-1962 ~ci mici"':'1963. Con
struction o:f i:µiother large new building in tI:i,e · 1a,un~'!i ·!l,re·a was begun
at the end of 1962 or in early 1963 and appeare·a. '.c9mpieteci by August
1963. This building, which was not rail-s~r~ed ~~~p iast observed in
September, is probably as large as or larger th~n {l.DY -comp!U"able
building at Tyuratam on a square-foc:>tage basis. • To cl~~, however,
there has been no identified activity associated with Co~plex B which
would ~ccouht for the construction of these b~ildiµgs a~d we have no
basis for judging what new program or programs they are i~tended to
serve. There has been no comparable expansion of the facilities at
Complex A,
(b) Co~plex His probably intended for an ICIM system related
to the SS-7, inasmuch as it appears to be .suppor:t;ed from the Complex C
support area, It may be for the new vehicle tested on two occasions in
December and January.
(c) The G-1/G-2 launch area of Complex G is probably intended
for a new launch vehicle which is more likely to be an ICfM than a
space booster, When last observed in photography, construction of the
G-3/G-4 launch area was.not far enough advanced to pennit a firm judg
ment as to whether the launchers will be soft or ha.rd, and this area
may be simply a different mode or configuration of.the G-l/G-2 area.
However, if the G-3/G-4 launchers are soft, they are probably intended
for a consider.ably larger vehicle than those at G-l/G-2 because the
pad separation distance apparently is planned to be allllost twice as
great. In _fact, past Soviet pad separation criteria suggest a vehicle
somewhat larger than the US Saturn I. This would be ad.equate for a
100-megaton delivery system and a variety of new space missions, but
would probably not be sufficient for the manned lunar landing mission.
The presence of a single support facility at Complex G suggests that
even if the two launch areas are intended for different vehicles they
will be closely related.

I S0Xl, E.O.13526
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(~) :i;:t .i~ u.iij.ike],3' tllat all of the f'ore,goi.ng cictivity 1!> connected ~~~·.beyr_·IC!f,( -p~gr~. If o»e or more. of tg:~!3e /.fiici'li:-t:t~,6-; is
to-l>~ ~~!i.,t>~.~·'9r e,~~~~ive].J-t~ ~~e .'Q~r•t}q~, ve, ~Ueve
th~j; C~ple:x: -~· ~-••~e -~tf.cJ~ted l.aunch cq~ex·bem!'.~ep ·A. ~d ~ are
tlie most li~e:ty- cancl.id4t~.s. · Photogr:~pby prov'j:a.es nti· ~it,; at thii;' time
fo:t; ex9~udifig,;the po~ilbi+4ty that one or both of tJi~f.le.~./:'$ j.~, ~i~g.
p:i;-epared to develop a. very large new booster capable of perfqming the
manned lunar lending. mission.
Static Test .Stands. Anal,ysis o:r _de!3:J..~. :t~t c~pabflities of
static test -stan~ in the USSR bas failed ·to. ·proyige a bBf?i.s for judging whether the Soviets are developipg a•nev booster of sutficient

I

diettinguidshthwithfcertthe.intyt~etwe!~~hose stands ·intended for engine sox1, E.O.13526
ose or
e ~ 3:-l'e s...._....
.

t es s an

Current estimates of the capabilities of' the knQwn static test stands
in the US~R range from about l to a maximum of a.pout 5 million pounds
thrust. In US practice, test stands are norm~ not used to full design
capa.bility, even though there is a safety margin over and above the
design rating. Th1.1S, by US standards, the estinl,a.ted capabilities of
even th~ largest identified Soviet test stands appear somewhat low. for
testing the entire stage of a booster of about 5 million pounds thrust,
although .they are more than adequate for testing large single engines
in the million pound thrust alass • In view of the uncertainties of the
data., however, these judgments cannot be regarded as conclusive.
The largest test stand identified to date is at Zagorsk,~e'atioi:f'

,,

~=,:-

,, • "'"'-'iiJ=IJ.,.,,~A""A)'••,:;•th •.,.,,.,,..,Jx,,n;,.=,\Q8~'.;"_,;;,!rr'i,:!<"'•>'•',""i>ml.=Q..-.;;::.;..,• ~.,..,.,. -•,• ••.. :..••~:=,>,..
·
~·l:•~f';,s,1.,u~tt.~""1,1."0u. · '".!f~•·QW,,!,1~1\-:U:•l>b

'.7.Q~g·)aot1u1,;·..:t1.1,~u:·:·w.L . ."&,·:,:•/ ,.L'i.L..t!,U "',"'(;;/

:;,·,wu.i;c...
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I b~st available copy
· · • • • .'l'bt~ !:its.pd~ ~ich was com leted in
~

• -

•\i,s•./~

~-ql,iir~d.

.

/

for a manned 'lunar -~ng ii'ission.

l. . 6

· . roR(\b_· -was.used

.. .

"

~Q,tograpby .or these if'a9ilities indiqates t\lat ziQ,_;nev te~t st~~

9:r. other wstal;a\~QDS cha-ve

l;ieen ~Ii~trucwc1.. ,~,J,~p-~ :}?Y 14:X-:tife o,f. -~h9ir
~,.12.e .'11d the -tj,~ng of tlle.tr '°ppeaj:,$11ce, might,i.;1?~ ~¢~~;i.-s, Qf the
devell)pn.ent of a vefy la,rg'e .ii~v vehi,c,ie... Hoie~er, '-~µere "qas alsp 1peen
,~9 ev::t~eA~e.. gt'. ~ .Jl!~joi",;J'.ia~i! .P.· · · ~p~;!~ ''ac;tU,t,i~'tf si,n9e:1J.1~"®W"

· ·
:.and it is- Iikely
ac:ll,itfe~L as :•- -, ~~ .av~ilable for
new ;progra,ms fo: some ·time. Since fYE:ri ~1:1.jqr, mbd,if:\~~tions !lli~t not
be discernible 1n the poor-qualitr f;Uld in:frec;p~nt" c_oy:~r~e of <these
· f'~i,l:ities to de,te, we canx;iot be cer,ta.in that d,evel'.oi>m~~t':of:_a. booster
01; tne size required for tlie lunar ~ssion is not ..a.;Lread,y ,underway.
Moreo.ver, if the Soviets Mve chosen. to de.aign...a
· ate.I' iiin1l4r.- ~n
co_µcept to the Cat;egq:r.y A ·ace boqs~_r,
· ·····
···r.'·":c~:f:)lt'~.;,
· ···

··;

· ·

·

· ·

••

·ii°c6ris:Ld.erS:oie" port . . cir

~

·· · ·"'- ·

,,.,.... _.,_

_

-mcnr--

.

·

··' ~-~iimioa~1 -,.

._:. · _. :}>" there migb;t; be no nee: for ·up1quJ1yiar,ge

t~µction, handJ,iitg and testi~g .faciiiti~s. ~cq :'!?Posters may well i;>e
UDde,r develOI)lfteht Q.t-$h~'<fl~1f;88f.~~lc!'i:f'~~'11~~~~~:r,~:-at;.oth¢r-: l:oca-r
. ~~")"i$.'1;t~~;;·1-~~~~~~~,!9q.p. ..J1eir.,,
.
'• .. ··5 static tes:t •

-~~·~~x~--~,~~~t:f:?~~?-'~to~~--,:t..:... w-om . .

Statements. Soviet statements provide the only..direc.t indication
-tµ,.at ''the U$SR'has a manned lunar landing program undetvay. Hovever,
tlley a.re ambiguous, confiict;l..ng, and of l:i,ttle va.l.ue in determining
·the present status of' -the program and whether it is aimed at achieving
~ manned lunar la.nd.iqg in this decade.
.
\
.
..

Khrushchev's sta:t;eme~ts in the latter part of' 1.963 concemiig a
1J1.~ed lunar l!U)ding cleari:, vere intended to <;rea.te tbe impression
that the USSR is not competing with the US in such a venture. However,
i t i~ difficult to judge the extent to vhich his remarks actually re
riect current Soviet pollcy. lOn1 'tliEfone··~hand:/ these"l.'~tatements are
~o~s~-~-~~~. "f~'h ~ ' .t • . _·;., .
·
s • on- ::this ~~~~-ect over
,the' pa.s~·-severttiea.X's, )f
nave s ress
~
g1:i cost -and technical
dif.ficu1ty ·ot putting a 'inan on the _moonf It is possible that Khrush
chev's statements indicate that the Soviets have some undefined or
- 6 -
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re,lativel:y distant ~arget, 4a.te for wbatey~r 1:~~ l,.a.nd:i.ng program ;ts now
underwey. On t~ other hand, it' 1:1ee~ c~~ i;,h1:1;y t~-1! Sov.t_ets :w-olfld have
l:J.'~t,le to gain f'rom a I>i+bl.ie c · ment at ·th:i.s juncture to a. race with
tpe ·US, but m:l,~t \>e~flfi~ sµ1'>s . _ .ia:I.+Y. f~g#'.:,~ .slq~own iii the US
AJ;i<:>'.µ.o proj~ct. I~ ni~ ,,~, .the.r~fqrtf, t~air.:IClµ:µ§g:~hev,'s .~~arks were
m<iti~ted pr~ifr1_'.Jj ~¥ a d~sire t,o e~.µSi t\9:riL1?~§;$il witniii th~ US of
the sC:9p,e ,l!nd 1>a.c.e of j;,lle. Apollo ,progf~t ·~rii$5:y~r, the .stp.~nts
~e surr;i~iently ~l?+suous: to. adniit ~~ ppsi~l;>~l,~tr that t~e Sqviets
~ght ~cpinplish a: manned :µmar landing µy th,¢ en<L of the decade.
lOfru!,hc~ev'ij s~ate111~r1ts diffe,:r markedq 1J.n, Jo~~;f'I:ol!l 1:1~a,~lli~p.ts
~~ ~ph. incr.e.asiRg· fr~q\l~Il!::Y' e!i,rl;i.er in ~~~~: .'f?y ... · Y'i9-\1:¥,s ~ ~s99;tated
with -:the .'Soviet f!P:~e :t;>:r;~~am. In gener~t; ~~e':,, ia.~ . stat.@ll~nts im

,pU~~ a Soviet ;Ltit~ii:ti'gh to :a.tt~pt a ,ll18J!lle'd t~~-:,l,az:iding witJii~ ~

relat~y~l:y feli· ~a'.fs: and in s,ev~thl,. i~t~c:~~ Jiad ·a co!Jlpefitive tqn:~,
~t,~1,tj,ng a de~µ-e #o; ~~Q~plis,1,1 this :fel!l-tiirst,t -~i*~e ~~ ~,:;p.~ev
s~t:enteµts, bov~ver, :th~i'e ha,s been ~ no~l:>le de.<;liij~.fo-cc;\ll$lent~1'rom o~er 6dvi~t s_oµrce~., In the al:>sence of' mo~: f{lllgib:!.e eviden~e,
we do not believe that Sov:iet statements· assist Jn~'®tia].zy in· eiraJ.uating
Soviet policy regarding a competitive manned lunar landing.
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~9,~St; ;of -~et ~uq~~~ ·; i~ qoncea.uns, ~~q_sitj,y~,. ~'t;i:y!)i!e~ ,c_'1'.(;!
.
.
. . · . . i~, ~lie ,p~t, .~9~enc;e q!: ,:~~q~~~c!f e~!.f~~<;;~t ,. , ., •, ,· '!:
,~_, _ _ . , :.1'-9-l?le ·p~s i'Qr ~~~g ~e -~~~~~!)~ :of .tl~~if!c, -~:ptµ;e.
progt~~•-·. ~e .,i~a,tlpn 111:,:;1:i:~~~!i t9}1. ~~~4- A-~f!!-~ ~~n~;W:'.~sr~
ts tl¥~vn~i-. /3.1:ff~~~t,. :in that t~ .ma.sni:?!9-~ _~:t'.;~lii_s unq.E!rtt:qt~-WQuld
reqqi.i;e ':1,?i~~e l;i~dw~ ~cl f~iiit_tts at t~e ;11i~t ·.t~~~ :~~,.PQ!s~bJ.y
at some Q~~r. SP{i,ce...re}atea .loc.~t:i,on$ in te~. µ!3,{?ij, , _:N~~tt~e:I,e~!3.,
8fl~.~s:f.s. or a rij~onabW~i>Eiced·m~ed lupar)fW~,~-¢:•Pf,~gI'. i,'i;iil;tja.t,~s
· tqat !l. Soviet pr(?gram to la,il9- a«m~.on the,moo~•,\>:v:.::1979'):iQuld ~\;:un9-er
w~y at. the present t~e w:l:thout st,;y, major m:f,.les:tori~s be,:ng observ.a.1:>le
o:tlier thll.n the initi~l phas~s of construction ~t Tyliratam~
~<~ ;)~,ii,J>l~.. :1-q ide(lt:Lf)' -~v;e~ .s_pa~~. prgS!;,~,.;o* ~ ( . ..

•

,

'

,

r

,

,

•

If I<EYlIQLE cover~e of Tyuratam during -t~.e n~xt: :i6-?4 mon:t:,'4s l".e
veals ll. ~nch complex clearly ~~ociated w:rin :a very- .l.4rge 009~~~'.t,
ve _cou:µt p~l:>abl.y judge with constderal>le cqµ:f::Ld~nc~·;w l~te +9.65 or
~a.r1y 19t56 'th~t the Soviets we;re eng~ged· in -~. compe,ti;ti ve ;,p:to.gl:'iµn. .
Pr~s~ably the Soviets 'W'~)-1 have ~f pomplis)il'el;l,;.pµr1Bg,:,t;~i~ ~riod, a
nunibe;r of de:tec~ble missions which would be 'fLPPltc:a,~;I,e, to i:i: ll!armed
¥in~ -landi.qg, such as additJciµai lunar recQn~\fs:!,u:111~e an~ r~n.4,e.ZVQ\!S
anj3.:docking. Ttiese activities would not·;pi:;·co~qlqs,,iy-e i~Cf'l.~I's of a
cO.'flipetit;i.ve· progriyn., because tbey could app'.cy; eq~al,ly tp some· ot~·er
objective or combina~io}! of' obJe;ctives. it :is our. p"i,-~isept jud.~~n't,
how.eyer, .that the appearance of such a bo<;>ster du.ri11g. this ·tlin~, pettod,
and the major resource commitment which it would imply, woul.4 be more
likely- to reflect ·a direct Soviet response tp the' '1$ ·1.unar ch~le~e of
3:96,1. tp.an pUI'$tlit. of' en:y- al:te:t".native space flight o"Qjec.tiye. 9n·the
other hand, if it bec.ojnes clear that none·q:r, the construction
~nder
va:y- at Tyµratam is intended for a very lar.g~. "?oo:-:;ter, and no adp,;i.tional
conli:itructior1 is begun in ·the next yea:r or ~,9. which. appears to be for
this pt!,+ppse, there "WOUld then seem to be little likeµhood that the
Soviets·co~ld accomplish a manned lunar landing by 1970.

now

Bl{ wey- of illus.tration, a hypothetical ~ned lunar landing ,pro
gram is ..sh.9¥11 in Figµ,re 3.* This program a.sswnes that a decis_ion to
proceed ~t~ ~!le program \ta,s reached by mid-+962"and that the new sup
port area ·b~tween Complexes A and E is inten!Ii.ed to support construction
of ],,auncll faeili ties for the manned lunar landing mission. Based on
statements by Soviet personalities known to_be associated with the

*

In general, the t:t,ming of specific activities and the relationships
betwe~n thelit are in agreemeijt vi.th an ear~ proposal for the Apollo
program which was then based on the EOR technique.
·
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®l:l,eve ~Jl~t th.e a<>viets WQUl,~ ):ia,i:e. ·~p~d--.n ·F.;art;h

;vollf5 (~~) mgcie ~ ·
•

1, ",,~

•

· .

'

·

·. ,. ' '.-'
•

•

.. • ~. :the ~- Ap;ol;J..o proip:-~, by. cont.tast:, cOI1;$ttri~~.~'m '.of ~ad· 39~ fa~
S~:\;~ v·be,'wi in J,a~~ *~2 arid is .~q,:e:s~li~ti~4·;1? _
~~~on
µn~it a1Put ~#!:Ld'i'l.966 -- a .p~riod o:f al:>out 3~5 iYears; ill.pyti'( , · a4Jlos1;
~ ~:ti'ti_i'.e .teat has been,s~nt .in :~artl,l .~ovi~ .oi:iii:~ti,.('j~>.~c,fil~~:'.to.
t.b~·,.+8.~Qh. s~~ at C~pe
.Co;is"!;'J:u.ct:io~ .of'.~µ~-- .. •· c~ a,;ufombl;Y·
· ,·1,Ju4~ -¥~ ift~ in ~9,-1;~, -a.ml' ,w;i.;µ requ:irf ~ooi;t ..., . .te~~1: .An
~?.,~~¥';~ ~eljli, vss be~ti~-:~8:,i"fy ;1963 to suppqtt;the;~~~,prtj~am
,mui will. ~e. a~u~ 1.8 l!lQAths. to. cq_mple;t~; this :a.rel\\, w:t:-U ~ ·:tater ex~de~ @rid used
support the Apollo ptogrimi..
.
· ~li~

~nn~.

to

already· -~gun··to carry out
~4t~ -P~lp'E!!ll•. ~~~q.~~;·'1
.

.s~~~}:a,-;;~y~·; ~~~. ~i · .the Rariger. pro~

~~~-ta.1~~&,:we have'no

repeated' their atteni.pt1;.at
:recori~l3.iSS8°-Ce or when
._ operl:!,tions might· pe1restimed:. Our
d.ge 6f' Soviet space programming is so imperfect that we have no
bas:ts fcir clioosing t:µnong a number of possible· explc::mations, ranging
i'rom a l.~k of urgency in acquiring the data to a desire on the pa.rt
of i;he Soviets for more advanced hardware -- boosters, stages, spacecra.t't -- than that now available.
·
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•:.,:cn.q~"JH;~. J~?. bf•" ;,,r~~~·p. '.b~fpre ~~q6·
. l;n th~ ·..

1)$. ·.progra,m, ,:wliich

.

.

r
e
unar.m.ission, the first launch is scheduled for the second
q~arter oi-1964 with the first manned flight in late 1964 and the :first
rendezvous operation in the second quarter of 1965.
Development of re-entry technology·tor the return phase of the
lunar mission has not been inclnded in the illustrative program, but
several al.ternative approaches to this problem are open to the Soviets.
They may choose to use high angle re-entry utilizing atmospheric brak
ing onq (as in the US program), in which..~_l:l,f?~ •. the :first observable
flight test might occu1; in 1964. A1ternativei:y-;· they may adopt a tech
nique involving partial retro-braking prior to re-entry, which would
reduce the heat shield performance requirement. Final.ly, if weight is ·
. not a constraint, they may elect to use retro-braking to get into earth
orbit and then use proven re-entry techniques,
Launch Vehicle.

Deve1oP!11ent 0£ an earq higll energy stage•~--~~~-

~~~~~6'pii.,l•ls not esse.ntial. to the accompli_shment of subsequent
inrl.estones in the developnent 0£ launch vehicle hardware for the lunar
mission. If the Soviets choose to use hydrogen fuel' :i.n' the upper stages
of the launch vehicle, they woul.d probably develop a smaller engine as
a test bed, although this early engine would not have to be flight
tested before the end of 1965. However, the Soviets may not be com-,
pelled to use hydrogen fuel to achieve a higher specific impulse; they
may elect to·use other propellent combinations ,or 1\1.el additives for
.this purpose.
About 18 months have been allowed in the illustrative program for
fir.iflSS of the launch vehicle, from the fi~~t firing of the· booster
· to ,the first manned flight.. This compares with a.bout 15 months now
Y~c:he~u),ed fpr unmanned launches in the US program. The first and second

,. :t<:?~~
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s:t;~~s of the,.Soviet vehicles ,;ire est~ted to ):ie m9A-rawd by. +9~,
~1e t~ tru:r4' ~t,age 11.'l ~~-lf~W9i9.69, f o ~ wli:i;cli the' mam,ied
· mission
·be···attem
' litnar
..... landi.
.-·~'
',·• .. ' could
.
," ,., pted.
·~ .

w

.

..

. ~µ~ a. ~a;- ~ · ~e?J. ~p. for :r;-ende.~V®s . ~1,i~~d~g. ;?~eJ;~~i~~.s
u~,¼~g ~'3~¢10Jl h1;1,p:J:~rtµ"e · ~for!! the. ef!.l'liest. ,~~pec;l - ~ ~~~ft~
~tis:~~- . In ~=e~~ ~ll.9,,progi-¢n t11i~:1~~nz:ecLtlle ~R. e,
a. ,n;i.ne-111,onth .~riod was· scltedu:-;Led for this ·purpose·.
··
• I

'
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nI.

EcOl)c,mic Considerations

A manli~d :tun~. 1a!)~l)g program is very-• e~en13.~V~; Khfus~ch~v &}id
otlle.rs,·h~ye t:;xpressed c9ncern in th~ past over
,hi,~'.c~st (?1\!'UC'i>:
m,. -~~tt~1J!$~ .~ co~~.ic;ter:in,g whether to ~'C~J?t · tli~ U,~ ~h.,~;~~~e,:~n
19?}, -f:l_l~ Soyiet l,e~e,;-1.1pl9~ld hav~ ~ to we_i~ ,c~e~.!~: tp_~:-~ne'.t'its
:t}:~,. ~~~_:a'·;progr~ -~~~p1;1t· th,~!:!~.- to g.erived £ ~ Ft~t,n.a!!y~, .
,c:o~~1t1nJt· U$e~ -- .both ~14:,;~n- ~d e,1y1:14_'11, ,..;. 9r ,th~ s.~e l~:\,',;J. :9f
~~9ti;-c~1:3:•. ~tev,:e;r.- tl1_e ,SQ~~:ti -~~cJ~iQri., tio.~~ver~ · it.:_is unlif~};-f -~·
· h~~ :l:leel'.l ~i;~ci solely· o~ -ecfono~-~ \~pnsider~t:f.'on§., ,At le!lSt ~:<it!-~~
1,~rt!lllt: -~µ:J.d be .· the :Soviet ,~eacj.ef'3 I view -~f ·_th;e,~r ,a~;ility- tQ -~~T, ,
p~t~ .s'!lcce.s~:r,1:,1.;ty end_ thei~ .BSfess111.ent of tl;t:. e,pn~~q~ences .f'or -~oyiet
r prestige ~~ ~l'ainls to =gre~t power status of a.e:falll,,t .from the race.

t~i.

?e

Although ve have no direct information on the costs of Soviet space
programs., the estimated cost (produced-in-the-US) of the illustrative
Soviet manned lunar landing program would be on the order of $15 b1l
lion to $20 billion through 1969. Peak expenditures on the 'order of
$3 billion to $4 billion a yea:r would probably- be required in 1965-66~-K:,
Costs o:f this magnitude probably wuld have tended to dissuade the
Soviet leaders from accepting the US challenge in 1961.
Nevertheless, in the past, the Soviets have been willing to allocate
substantial resources to their space ·prograni.,· :to wich they have attached
great :importance as a means of projecting an image of milltaq strength
and technological superiority. Although they have done much to make
their space program as economical as possible through the use of avail
able military ha.rdw~ an4 facilities, keeping uniqµe vehicle develop
ment to a. minimum, a.nd thr9µ,gh concentration on a limited number of
major space· objectives, Soviet accanplishments in space have come high.
It is estimated that 1:•y the end o:f 1963, the Soviets had spent the
equivalent of at least $3.0 billion and perhaps as much as $4.5 billion for those programs already in the fiight te·st· --plt«se·;
Additional. expenditures for programs now underway, but not yet
identified ~~JW.l·'~e,:::d~j;"~e:tiott·~f-;in.fglit:,.;-testif,' :JAa.Y be on the order
of $1.5 billion to $4.o billion. Primarily., this range re:flects our
uncertainty concerning the Soviet timetable :for a manner lunar~l.anding.
Because of lead.time constraints, a Soviet decision to compete would

*

These figures exclude all other space programs. except those required
to sµpport a Jl!Anned lµnar landing, such·as lunar reconnaissance and
e~ly rende.ivou$ and dOck-;ing. They also exclude the costs whicij would
be incurred during the la:~ter pa.rt o:f the decade for subsequent lunar
programs, such as the establishment of a. lunar base.
- 12 -
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have ·,hEld -ti> be ma.de. by mid...1962 and al.re_e.ey vould ha.ye· ent,ailed a sub
~t~'.l;i~ ~~a(t'.~e ~..; a.b<:>~t '$3.',9 biilJ.o~~.
~e Sov,{ets ~~
_Cid~~ no:t '~- 'caii~:t~, .howevet, '.~\);~Y must }lave mMP ti~~- ,~n,lt:J_~ i11~st
·ment·
·:a.,future effort ta lmi:d man on the
p~babl:y .pn the

'FN~n: :i.r

rn
cl .,1:·o llilliQrl.

ti~e~

.

a.

inoon ....

I .

. -·

.

.est~~~d. 1;~t.~ -~~!t~t: ~pa,~~ eJ<:i>~mcl:f:t~~~ ~li;~tis,11 ~he,. en<!,: of' .
from.''cl,I, 5 liilli' · t<S~'cl,Q· 5 .bill'i · •
,Thii:Lcom ,, es Witlf NASA
e*n~fe:~ ~:roi-~~i~ ;~#~
$1
~#1:;s..:cQ(~µau1; · $5}>gM'.~, a tc:>.ta.l. US sp~e expend,it'l.1.l'~' of' $32, biP.ibI;t
t~rough :tl}e end•'Qf' ·1963.

~l1.8.,

1963 r··· .,,

:~f;!;;~t

:jiiiii~#{~~·;•no~~aci~';e~¢A#
J

_',.,

'There are nwnerous indications that the,Soviets are ~ommitt~a.to a
v1go~µs ·si>~e\pr~W~. ~'. tiie i~it rew yea:rs~·· 1nio'iving neJ:iiiissions
and nmt'space·systeins, and there seems little doubt that Soviet expendi
tures 'for space ·are destined to grov. The KYM'l'R and T'1MTR Cosmos
programs are continuing,
--~ · '·

~~~n~~o'fft...

._ ..

;··the-·expanslon··

•. :~

~~.e;liititiog~.ot~new:...p~?-- ·

~ · Moreover
in "th~- number and size of' launch com
plexes ·at 'l"lMTR in the pest fev years has been so great that it cannot•
be accounted for entirely- by- new veapon systems programs. Some of' the
'facilities now being built almost certainly are intended to support
future space programs.
. .... _.. _
-Even if the Soviets are not coDimitted to a competitive manned lwiar
landing program, ve would expect them .to undertake several less costly-,
less spectacular missions in this decade in order to maintain.their
position as a great 'space power and their vorld image as a technologi
cally advanced n,ation. There is a wide range of missions which could
be accomplished with a more advanced booster, such·as that currently
est:i,mated to be developed in the next f'ew years as a delivery vehicle
for the 100-megaton warhead. These missions probably wuld include
early- rendezvous and docking, a small earth-orb'i'tirtg"s'tation, and a
manned circumlunar flight. Because the cost of developing the booster
vould be-borne by- the military-, such a package of' programs could be
purchased for an estimated expenditure of only $6 billion to $8 bil
lion •.
::.

The next-class of' space missions would require a booster of' much
greater tluust which vould. have no immediate military: application.
The cost of developing this unique booster, therefore, would be attrib
ut~ble _so:i,.e1y- to the Soviet space program. Other than a manned lunar
lanc'µ-~g mission, the most likely mission in this decade that might
, emp~oy ·sp,.ch a booster is a large manned scientif·ic satellite, the esti
mated cost of vhich r':lXlges 'from $12 billion ~o $16 billion. Expendi
tures of this masn:itude, however, verge on those estimated f'or the
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sc-04261/64-KH
t,U'l,lstr~tivemanned l.uriar l.andin~ :program ($1~ billton to ~O btlJ,.;l.oµ).
l,foreov:e·r, a sm~ller ma.nnt,ld sp11ee l:lt&tion could be establ,.ished Without
t'h,~ use of a vecy large ap.d. c:ostly booster. Be.tiause tl}e Soviets vould
prol?.a.b~:,~psider that th~• :\.iinar missi9n voul4 .be of great4?!r value.
lllEJ..:f:nta.fofog tp.¢ir ?'la.t,ionai :ijn~e :of pr~emin~p.c,~., in SJ?c.:1,C,~, -we pelieve
that Sov:i,et., d¢yeloP!llent of a. vecy large bo9st~r: iri t:ne nea.~ ,:ter,in, a.s
s~~s to be :ijri,]?l.ied ,~y tli.e -!cl~;~ 9f the fas::~]4~i¢~ ·',no~ :~iidei1 ¢9nsi;Nc.
t1on_ b$:)ween Coinp+exei;:; A ~d .E:at ~:i;'/:1.tam, .\ifPµla. m,-c;>yicl.e ,a. i;ltroqg
indication tha1; the Soviets intend to comp,ete :i.n a manned l.una.r··landing

in

mission.
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\

The Soviets will have only a limited capability to defend their satellites
against an attack by -the air-launched miniature vehicle (ALMV), the US
antisatellite (ASAT) weapon system that is scheduled to be deployed in
1987. The ASAT weapon will be capable of attacking low-altitude
satellites, including most of the Soviet reconnaissance satellites. Once the
Soviets detect an attack, the most likely tactic they would employ to defend
their satellites is maneuvering to avoid interception, although onboard
propellant supplies and other factors -will limit this option. Alternatives to
defend the network rather than the individual satellites include replace
ment of damaged or destroyed satellites and stqring spacecraft in orbit
(perhaps in orbits beyond the ALMV;s range).Our estimates of Soviet technological advances and of Soviet perceptions of
the ASAT threat indicate a moderate likelihood that the Soviets will
develop additional defensives--decoys, electronic countermeasures, and
signature reduction-by the late 1990s. Although these countermeasures
would increase the probability of satellite survival, they can only be
implemented after major technical problems have been solved. The weight
of countermeasure packages added to present satellites probably would
require the use of a new launch vehicle, and the Soviets have a suitable
launch vehicle under development. Alternatively, the Soviets may choose to
incorporate countermeasures in newly designed satellites. Far-term options
like shootback or escort satellites will pose even greater problems and may
be as expensive as the satellites they are defending.-

I25Xl, E.0.13526

Although we believe that the Soviets may attempt to increase satellite
maneuver capabilities by increasing propellant capacities, we see no new
spacecraft designs that include this or other modifications for defensive

We believe the Soviets know enough about the ASAT system to develop
countermeasures designed to increase the survivability of their satellites.
Open-source reports about the ALMV contain data on the probable Soviet
target satellites, physical dimensions of the ALMV, main components of
the system, initial basing of the F-1 Ss modified for ALMV launch, prime
contractors and budget, and even a detailed design drawing of the ALMV.
We believe this information would allow the Soviets to model the ASAT
system accurately enough to predict attack geometries and to identify
threatened satellite targets during an attack.-
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Tim~ will limit any Soviet satellite defense effort. The Soviets must detect
lJS actions and intent, inform the proper authorities, and command the
satellite to perform a countermeasure-all within as little as 30 minutes.
The United States could therefore design an attack to minimize the
amount of time available to command the target spacecraft. The Soviets
are developing a satellite data relay system, however, and we believe they
will be able to command a few of their spacecraft in real time by the late

1980s..
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Soviet Satellite Defense
Against the US Miniature
Vehicle Antisatefilte Weapon (u)
The Air-Launched Miniature Vehicle Program
The US air-launched miniature vehicle (ALMV) is
part of a direct-ascent, hit-to-kill antisatellite (ASAT)
w~ppn that is scheduled to be deployed in 1987. The
weapon consists of the ALMV payload and a two
stage booster. It is carried to launch point by an F-1S
aircraft that has been modified to carry cooling and
computer interface support equipment on a pallet in
the ammunition bay and the ASAT weapon beneath
the fuselage. •
In a typical intercept plan, the F-1 S carries the ASAT
weapon to an altitude of about 13 kilometers (km);
then it performs a supersonic dash and ejects the
ASAT weapon. The first stage is ignited and burns for
approximately 37 seconds. The second stage ignites
and burns for about 33 seconds. After its burnout, the
second stage is oriented toward the area where the
target satellite is expected, and the ALMV payload is
spun up for stabilization, attitude control, and sensor
operation. The ALMV's long-wavelength infrared
sensor then searches, detects, and acquires the target
satellite. Finally, the ALMV is separated from the
s,ecom;l stage, and small, radially oriented, solid-fuel
rockets maneuver it toward interception at altitudes
as high as 670 km. Relative closing velocities between
the ALMY and the target are about 4,000 to 12,000
meters per second (m/s), depending on the attack
geometry. Figure I is a diagram of a typical ASAT

mission. ■
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plan attack engagements, and perform battle manage•
ment and strike assessment functions. It will receive
data from the US Space Detection and Trackin.1
System (SPADATS), a worldwide network of ground
based radars, and the ground-based electro-optical
deep space surveillance (GEODS~) system 9f optical
trackine stations. The ALCCs will control the f.
15/ASAT operations at the airbases and prepare the
intercept data for the F-15 / ASAT computers. •
The ASAT mission will begin when the National
Command Authority issues the order to attack a
Soviet satellite. The system is required to neaate any
and the ASAT
orce eve 1s es1gn to sat1s y t ts requirement. In
the event of an alert, a number of F-15s will be fitted
with an ALMV support pallet. Four hours will be
needed to load the missile and to cool the ALMV.
Durina that time the MOC will perform final tal"iet
selection and intercept data updates, which will be
sent to the ALCC for the F-15/ ASAT computers.
Although not a system requirement, ground sensors in
the SPADATS network will probably provide addi
tional tracking data. •
After takeoff, the pilot will fly to a preset location to
launch the ASAT weapon. Flyout times may range
from four to 160 minutes, dependin& on the attack
eeometry. After release from the F-1S, the ALMV
will intercept the target satellite in three to 10
minutes. Plans for upgrading the system include
adding the capability of the F-15 to receive in-flight

The Mission Operations Center (MOC) at Space
Command Headquarters in Colorado Springs will
direct all ASAT operations and act as an interface
between the National Command Authority and the
air-launch control centers (ALCCs) at Langley Air
Force Base (AFB) and McChord AFB, where the
modified F-15s initially will be based.' The MOC will
prepare lists of potential targets and intercept data,
1

The ASAT system is flexible, and minor modifications (a spceial
weapons handli11g facility and 1round support equipment) could
allow basins at remote facilities. •
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Figure~

ASAT System Operational Timeline
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updates from the ALCC and modify the time of
release by as much as ± 90 seconds, enabling the
ALMV to respond to possible defensive maneuvers of
the target satellite. A timeline of the ASAT operation
is shown in figure 2• •

Soviet Knowl~ge

or the ASAT System

A large amoun't of open-source information on the
ALMV and its subsystems is available to the Soviets,
and they have recently published a detailed descrip
tion of the ASAT system in one of their military
journals. The major source of information is Aviation
Week and Space Technology, along with technical
journals, Congressional and Defense Department re
ports, and Jane's Weapons Al,nanac, Information

Seeret

about the contractors, ASAT mission, physical di
mensions (including detailed design drawings), sen
sors, basing, and probable Soviet targets is available
in these publications. Tire estimated budget, the in•
tended date for initial operational capability, and the
C 1 (command, control, and communications) and
tracking support provided by NORAD also have been
reported. Proposed plans to update tracking and tar
geting capabilities of supporting radars have also been
published. An example of classified information that
has been published in the open press is shown in figure
3. (u)
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Figure 3
.
The ALMV: An Example of Classified Material Available in the Open Press
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A US Air Force contractor performed an analysis of
the ALMY using only open-source material and was
able to estimate the ALMV's maneuver and altitude
capabilities, possible attack geometries, the sensor's
field of view, and the correctable miss distance of the
vehicle. Similar work performed by a Soviet analyst
would indicate the effectiveness of potential defensive
countermeasures. The Soviets may lack some of the
critical design parameters of the ALMY, however,
including sensor capabilities. They would therefore
have to allow for uncertainties in assessina its capabil
ities. The Soviets would be able to target their
intelligence collection to fill these gaps, however,

3

because they know which contractors are involved in
the ALMV program!■
In addition to this readily available information, the
Soviets probably are collectine aeainst the ALMV
program. They could receive tipoffs of upcoming tests
and relevant flight information. The dates and times

I 25Xl, E.0.13526
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of early flight tests at Edwards AFB are unclassified.
Flight test telemetry is encrypted, but voice,comm~ni
cations are ,not. Information acquired through techni
cal collectiqn indicates that

We

exppct tijaffuiure flight tests, which wiffbe flown
over -w~ter in the Western Test R~I)ie, wil.l be
monitored by .Sov{et inteUigence coUectiQn ships
(AGis) or merchant ships: These ships have been
observed in this area during previous US weapons
tests, ana they probably have been monitorirjg these

tests.■

This would occur between six and I0
hours before the planned intercept to allow enough
time for cooling the ALMV.

I 2sx1, E.0.13526 I·

• Additional target tracking might be detected by
Soviet BLINT satellites, but this would be unlikely.
ELINT 3 satellites do not transmit data to a gi:ound
station in real time, :,ind

·

the i11formation .collected from these various sources
will enable the Soviets to tailor countermeasures to
• Takeoff of an F•15 with the ASAT weapon attached
specific syste~ limitations. For example, k~o~ledge
to its fuselage could be detected by a covert observer
of the .range of the F-15 anij of the booster capabili.
near the airbase. This could be for a simulated
attack or a training mission, however, so airci:aft
ties; combined with knowledge derived from monitor
ing fljgljt tests, would help the Soviets deduce altitude
takeoff is not a reliable indicator of an intended
and attack geometry limitations of the system. With
ALMV attack. (The only reliable method of attack
information on the sensor system, they would know
detection would be a warning system on board the
whic~ 'at~ap~ geometries would be precluded by sun
target, as discussed below.) The F-15 and missile
operations also could be observed from a platfoi:m
and Earth~art,gle.constraints. Knowledge of attack
(aircraft or ship), but this alternative is unlikely
geo.meiry)jmiWions would help the Soviets identify a
because of platform complexity and distance from
~et of. ~s~~le ~arget satellites. However, because they
home waters, as well as US secul'.ity measures. •
would 119,t kno~ the exact target until the ASAT
-:veaPQn is re\eased from the F-15, they w~ul~ 1 have to
Estimates from a contractor's analysis indicate that,
initiaie _countC:r-measures on several possible target
· once the data about an imminent ALMV attack are
sateilit~a l;()stly method of defense. •
received in Moscow, it would take approximately 30
minutes to process the information and generate a
command to initiate a countermeasure. Despite their
Soviet Warning and Countermeasure Command
extensive knowledge of the ALMV system and its
target list, the Soviets probably would not be able to
Defensive countermeasures against an attack on an
indivi4ual satellite will depend on the Soviets' capabil nai:row the tai:get set to less than five satellites before·
the ALMV is released. Only when the ASAT weapQn
ity tq-~b,tain a warning of the attack and direct the
had been released fr9m the F-15 would they know
satellite's response. A control center may i:eceive the
precisely which satellite was tai:geted. ■
warni~g and relay commands to the satellite; or the
satellite cou,ld be equipped with onboard sensol'.S to
Once a warning has been z:eceived and the decision to
detect th.e at.tack and could be programed to initiate
implement countermeasure has been made, the new
defensive options• •
progi:aming data must be sent to the satellites. Al
though the Soviets cannot command their low-altitude

a
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Possible Countermeasures

Definition of Probability Terms
Term
Very low

L.ow

J0-40

Moderate

40-60
60-90

ilith

Very high

The Soviets have at least nine possible future options
for defense against the ALMV. Tables I ,and 2
summari?ce our assessment of the probability of devel•
opment for each countermeasure and for each satellite
system. (s)

Percent
J-10

The only Soviet method of direct defense a ainst an
ALMV .attack is maneuvering
,
the Soviet low-a titude satellites I.ikely
to
targeted are maneuverable, except. for the

(U)

satellites in real time, they are developing a iieosyn
chronous satellite data relay network. Soviet filings
· with the International ielecommunicaticms Union
indi~ate that this network will be operational in 1985.
MoH current _Soviet 'satellites were designed in the
l9~0s and probaply are not eguipped to use the data
relay system, however.•Soviet reconnaissan~ systems
pi~bably will have to be modified or replaced with
-n~~:.des,ians. Past Soviet development trends inclicate
tha('modifications and follow-ons wiil be operational
·
in 'the late 1980s..

i 2sx1, E.0.13526
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Maneu,ering

90-100

ELINT3.
This countermeasure
will ave ereater chances of success when the satellite
data relay system is operational.■
0

Present Soviet EORSAT, RORSAT, and HiRES 2
photoreconnaissance satellites were designed in the
1960s .and carry enough propellant to perform only
operational or missic;m-related maneuvers. l;>efen~ive
maneuvers would shorten their lifetimes
because they would have to maneuver each
time they passed an ASA T base
satellite's maneuver capability (11V)
is the chanee in velocity. that can be added to its initial
orbital velocity and is approximately proportional to
the onboard propellant supply. The following tabula
tion shows aV requi~ments, measured in meters per
second (m/s), for operational and defensive

r

•;'\Vitho11.t this data relay network, a Soviet command center 4;011ld
rc:Ja,y!new programing dal\l, _to a satellite only when it was within
linc'ohight-li•lli-liillllll■ The Soviets could offset this
,disadvantagc·by preprogramina co11ntcrmcasures to occur when the
sati:llltc was within the' attack radillS of the ;\LMV. Although this
woiild .be wasteful of rcso11~ the Soviets could g11arantcc at least
a mar.ainal improvement in survivability• •

I25Xl, E.0.13526
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()efense Op!ions for Soviet Satellites Against the ASAT System a

25Xl, E.0.13526
Likelihood of Availability at Time or ALMV Deployment

Option

Likelihood of Availability by
Late 1990s

Curren(Capa(lilliies

Maiieuve.r . ·
Replaccnic.nL ' : ' .
AjidiiioiiaJ,la~nchcs
-------,----. Orbiting spil~ei;
Attack ori F:1sjAirbase

Demonstrated capliblli.ty b

Increased capability

Demonstr.ated ~pal)ility'-SO~e satellites can be launched in ·
four to five hours
·

Increased capability

Possible but impro~ablc at SlaiCS of conflict below stratqic war

Possible but improbable at sta11es
of conflict below stra tc1ic war

Low-would requirc'rnajor rcdcsi1n of present spaceeral'l

Moderate Oil satellites that cannot
maneuver; low on satellites that can
maneuverb

FutW"e Capabilities

Electronic <;o!l.lltcrrrieasutcs
Signa'iure rc4uctio11 '
Higbttaltitudes ·'
Sh<lOtlfai:k .
l,ow-powcl'i:d. lasers
Missiles ,
,Escort ~atcllites

Low-difficult to impleinerit
Very low-would require 111aj9r re,desi,n or preaent spacecraft
Low-would dcerade mis.sion quality

Very low-tcchnoloeicaU:v. ~s.traincd
Ver:v. low-technoloeically con.strained
'yery low-technologically con~t~ined
~ Thc;sc,opti6~s ~m{~t pPSSiblc responses io a crisis, ,th'eatcr'ciil)fiiCt,.
ofii. strateiiic.war'.:,We do not believe that the Soviets would have
any reason, o~her.;thas;i systems tcstin11, to implement these meas
25Xl,
ures duriri11 peacetime. ·
b Soviet EO~SA1\ RORSJ\T, Salyut, and pµotor~nnaissancc
· sa~cllitcs can. man~1i~r. but ~LINT 3 satellites cannot.

I

Moderate

Moderate
Low
Low
Low

Very low

E.0.13526
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The maneuv.er capabiliti~ of Soviet satellite& could be
inc~~.sed W~~i.11g Jar~ef space la1.mch boosters, high,
er energy ptojX:l}a,nls, lighter ~ubsystems, or increased
.~iitellite ~f9pei'iant ·<iapacities.

which will probably be deployed within a year, will

.

.

.

•

..

-

RORSATs and EORSATs to be deployed by 1990,
and they might have increased maneuver capabilities.

The Soviets most likely would design satellite maneu
vers to degrade the US capability to track and target
the satellite. This can be done largely by effective
timing. After a Soviet maneuver, it would take 20 to
60 minutes for the ALMY computer to receive and
process maneuver information, Depending on the

The Soviets may also design new satellites to carry
more propellant. We expect the next generation of

25Xl, E.0.13526
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Table 2
D,efense Option~ for Indi,idual Satellite Systems a

Satellite

EQRSAT
RORSAT

Rapid
Launch of
Replacements
Limi~ed present Low prob bi!ity Present capa •
capability
bility
Limited present Low probability Present capacapability
bilit.Y
Mancuvcrine

Decoys

a

Orbiting Spares

Signature
Reduction

Shootback

Lasers

Present capability

Moderate
probability
Very low probability. Active
sensor is diflicult to mask
Moderate
probability
Moderate
probability

Very low
probability
Very low
probability

Very low
probability
Very low
probability

Very low
probability
Very low
probability

Very low
pr~~bil!_t~
Very low
probability

Very low
probability

Very low
probability

Hieb probability.
Technically possi•
ble but not yet
demonstrati:d '·
Present capability

Vc;ry low prob- Moderate prob- Present capaability
ability
bility
Phot(\rc¢on• Limited present Low problilli,lity Low proballility High proballility.
capability
Techriically possi•
naissartcc
ble but not yet
demonstrated
Salyut
Present capa•
Moderate prob- Very low
Very low probabili: Very low probbility
probability
ty
ability
ability. Diffi•
cult to mask
such a large
spacecraft
EL:INT

• All entries indicatina probability refer to possible development in
the next 10 to 15 years.
This table Is

1111 .

mission profile. time limitations might force US mis attack, we believe the Soviets will most likely use this
. countermeasure to defend their maneuverable satel
sion planners to abort the attack. The Soviets could
minimize the amount of time the United States would lites because it would be easier to de lo than other
options.
have to react to the change by maneuvering the
satellite just after it passes the detection window of
the last radar or GEODSS optical trackine station
before the intercept point, thus precluding update of
the targeting data. This maneuver would be initiated
45 to 90 minutes before'entering the ALMY intercept
Replacement Satellites
window. •
hat the Soviets
Although an endgame maneuver (one attempted after intend to increase their space assets before and during
a conflict. This option could involve launching re•
the ALMY has acquired its target) is theoretically
placement satellites and maintaining spares in orbit.
possible. it would not be successful. Because of the
ALMV's large AV (335 m/s) and capability to divert
along its intercept path, it can easily intercept the
satellite once it acquires the target despite any end
game maneuver. ■
Although Soviet knowledge of the ALMV system
probably is not complete enough to calculate the exact
magnitude of maneuver necessary to avoid an ASAT

Withheld under statutory authority of the
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woµld be very expensive, the ability to replace dam
aged or destroyed .satellites provides an alternative to
feoesignlni their spacecraft for other countermeasures.

Ill '

I25Xl, E.0.13526
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i

· A,.dditio11al La1111cf,es. Additional satellites can be
launched to.augment all Soviet networks, but
only EORSAT, The Soviets may decide to store some satellites in high
orbits. -~yond the range of the ALMY. The Soviets
. qR~~J. aM. ~LINT J ~uld be launc::hed quickly
probably know the maximum altitude of the ALMY
(~it.Qin four to .five hours) in a crisis,
base,d on open-sour\:e information about booster and
F~1S capabjlities. Spares could be positioned bpyond
ROI(SATs iind_EORSATs are launched by.the
SL-1 I .bocisterfrqm Tyuratam;
this range and brought down to operational altitudes
to a.µgment or replace space assets.as needed. We
believe there is a moderate likelihood that the Soviets
wou~d use orbiting spares to ,enhance .the survivability
of their re,connaissance network

1111

Attack on F-15 or Airllase
If the._So~je~ ·lliunched only EORSA Ts and
'RORSATs and used ~th launch pads at Tyuratam,
they thedretjcally .could, launch four satellites· in six lo
. eight hours and seven ~tellites in 20 to 28 hours.
However~ \~i.s Qptimum schedule would be delayed by
the.following constraints:
•·s~cing ~atellites in the proper plane.
• ,Offsetting launches by two hours to avoid having
'booste,rs on ,both pads at once.
. • Dehjys ip pad ref1:1rbishment'with an increase in
launch~;
.
l'he .ELINT 3 .also could be launched rapidly

Although attacking the F-lS with interceptor aircraft
is a theoretical option, the aircraft operates so close to
the United States when launching the ASAT weapon
that such an attack would only be likely in war.
Furthermore, the high performance characteristics of
the F-15 make it extremely difficult to intercept. The
Soviets would have to know precisely when the F-1 S
was to take off on an ASAT mission and where it
would launch the ASAT weapon. Interceptors could
be deployed from Cuban or Central American staging
bases or from ships, but this approach is very unlikely
because of logistic problems. Attacking the F-1 S bases
with SLBMs is somewhat more likely because of the
ease of targeting the SLBMs and the softness of the
bases. Special operational forces also could be used,
but this is a much less likely alternative because of
logistic problems. ■
Decoys
The Soviets could develop decoys to confuse the
ALMV's infrared sensor and processing systems. To
imitate the target satellite, decoys would need to
radiate infrared OJI the order of 100 to 500 watts per
steradian. A satellite might also eject flares to confuse
the ALMY. We believe there is a low likelihood that
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the ~,oviets would use decoys with existina nonmaneu
verable high-value satellites (BLINT 2 and 3) because
of the weight penalty associated with their use. There
is a moderate chance that a follow.on ELINT satellite
will be designed to eject decoys. We do not expect the
follow-on ELINT .system to be qianeuverable, so a
decoy countermeasure option is the next most likely
alteq1ative if the Soviets perceive the need to protect
it from ALMV. •

The Soviets might also decide to deploy nonexpend
able decoys on permanent booms suspended from the
main body of the satellite. When warned of an attack
or when passing over the ASAT weapon attack
window, the satellite could activate bright infrared
sources. This countermeasure would expand the infra•
red signature seen by the ALMV and thereb reduce
the probability of a direct hit.

We believe that the Soviets are more likely to use
expendable than nonexpendable d~y

If the satellites had sensors on board, decoys could be
ejected upon tactical warning.

To ensure a certain level
of survivability, the Soviets would have to eject a
number of decoys at various speeds and intensity
levels, and the supply of expendable decoys would
quickly be exhausted.

I2sx1, E.O.13526

it is logical to assume ,
that the Soviets would test infrared decoys before they
were deployed on an operational sateflite. •

A !fecoy countermeasure would have to account for
uncertainties in Soviet knowledge of the ALMV and
its processing capabilities. The Soviets would have to
speculate on how much distance would be required
between the decoys and the parent vehicle to deceive
the ALMV and also on the separation velocity. If the
decoys were too close to the target vehicle, the ALMV
would aim for the infrared centroid, which might
include the spacecraft. If the decoys were too far from
the satellite, they might fall outside the ALMV's field · Signature Reduction
ofview. •
The Soviets might choose to eject decoys whenever
the satellite entered the attack windows of the ASAT
weapon. This would be the most costly decoy ejection
scheme, and the supply of decoys would be quickly
depleted. Objects also could be ejected upon tactical
waining of an attack. If the Soviets could observe the
activities at the ASAT bases and relay the informa•
tion quickly, they might be able to command their
satellites to eject decoys. This method is more risky
than the automatic ejection method, but it is less
demanding of decoy resources. •

Withheld under statutory authority of the
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The Soviets
have investigated properties of various radar-absorb
ing materials since 1950, and our analysis of their
open-source reports indicates that they can reduce a
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:r~~~ovie~ have reported in open sourCCll
t e1r.e1tp~ri~en~ with several methods of reducing
ra,dar. cross sections, inclutfing ferrite paints. compos
ite materi~ls, and aerosols. At present, all these
techniques are difficult to implement and .their gener
al effectivcm~~ ;~S met~ods of radar ·signature reduc
tion ,is suspect: The Soviets might try to reduce radar
. c~oss ~Jti6_ns when designing future satellites. •
An.other P.Qssible countermeasure is to reduce the
..
.

Jnf~~r.~ci ~igfiaitire

,cou. s1gn1 ,cant y r . uce t e In rar intensity of
their (~t~Ii,i~~ •by ~sing different m;i_terials in con~
structi~g t~¢.ir sateliites, the acquisition capabilities of
the AJ,iMV.· wotild .be impaired because the sensor on
':the:ALMV:is preset to the estimated signa.ture·of'the
·tirii~t-s~t~ilite, ·However; masking the infrared signa
tu~tbf the,RORS,-\T's nuclear reactor would be
dif{i.~u,lt..
.

Sbootback

'Th~ q1ost effective way to counter the ASAT weapon
wquld_ lie to destroy it in flight with either a laser or a
missile·. Thiishootback capability would significantly
. Irt~a~e the·probabltity of satellite survival, but nei- .
•th.erJf th~,~ho6tback weapons~ a nel!-r-tetm option
bec~u~e.of.riiajor technological limitations.
~$6'8.• The va.rious technical problems associated
«wlth ·a.J~s~rsystem (including acquisition, 1>9inting,
and :tracking; laser flux levels; and beam quality)
would ·be ~it(i~ult to overcome. System weight and
power consumption cquld'also preclude the use of this
co~nterm~~~re'..We believe the total technological
aniifin~ndiit :funstraints of this countermeasure
, ~ould proh'ibit deployment earlier than the late 1990s.

intense beam could be directed back at the sensor to
damage the sensor optics of the attacker. Becaus.e the
Soviets know that the ALMY utilizes a long-wave
length infrared detector, the most likely candidate for
a dJfensive laser would be a CO2-type, which operates
in that region. High-powered lasers could be deployed
either on board other satellites or as self-contained
satellites. Because of the additional proble~ of pawer
consumption, we believe that a high-pawered laser
system would probably not be deployed before the
depioyment of a low-powered laser. •

Mfssiles. The Soviets might develop a satellite that
could shoot back at the ALMY usinr missiles. If the
Soviets were to attempt a shootback defense, they
would be constrained by the strength of the signal
received by acquisition and targeting radars or by the
capabilities of an infrared detector. Because designing
a missile with a fast-reaction capability also would
require a major technological breakthrough, we do
not believe that they could employ this defense before
1995. •
Escort Satellites
The Soviets might design escort satellites to defend
one or more high-value satellites with lasers or with
nuclear or nonnuclear missiles. Defense or low-alti
tude satellites would be difficult because of insuffi
cient time for warning, acquisition and tracking, and
engagement of the ASAT weapon. Because the
Soviets do not passess the necessary technology, we
believe they could not employ defensive escort satel
lites until the late 1990s. •

Withheld under statutory authority of the
Central Intelligence Agency Act of 1949 (50
U.S.C., section 3507)

••

Two types. of lasers might be used-low-powered
· · lasers desig11ed ,to dall}age the ALMV's long-wave1¢,ngt~ infr~red sensor and high-pawered lase.rs to
. destroy tile ASAT weapon. The most effective use of
a·Jaser in satellite defense would be a low-pawered
laser used to cause in-band sensor damaie. Such a
sys;em ~µJd_.be: designed to scan space at low power
until the ·attacker's sensor was detected. Then an
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Key (::onclusio11s About
Present and Future
So,iet Space Missions (u)
Introduction
lruormation available
as Qf 1.5 May 1983
was used In this report.

\.,

This report provides current conciusiops ab~t existing arid projected Soviet
missions in space and is largely a compilation of.key judgments extracted from
CJA,publications. More detailed information'will be presented in NIE l l-1-83. (u)

Mlul-"on'-----------Pr~ese'--,__n;..1_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.,:___ _ _ _ _F_11111_rc_ _ ___,_ _ __

Manned spacecraft proaram

Salyut
Proeress

Military space station
Rcusablc'sir.ia:'planc •
Reusable space transportationsystcm

Soyuz-T

Modular space comple~
Lar11e Sl)IICC station •

Space base•
Future manned capcditions •
New resupply vehicle•

...... ----·--·-------------------'------------='-------Interceptors:
lnicrccpiors:

ASAT sys1cms

Operational orbital interceptor
Dir~t••=n1 Galosh A.BM {nuclear warhead)
Dircctcd-eneray systems:
Ground-based lasers at Complex D, Saryshaaan
Interference techniques:
Elccironic warfare

~cl!)pmcntal orbital interceptor
Hii:h-altitudc orbital interceptor b
Direct-ascent Oalosh ABM (nonnuclear warhead)
Use of Soviet ballistic missile systems and
launch vehicles•

Directcd-encru systems:
Oround-based lasers at Saryshaaan R&.D Complex

25Xl, E.0.13526

Spaci:-bascd lasers • •
Radiofrcqucncy weapons•
Particle beams•

Interference lechniqucs:
Spacemines•

Commun lea tions satellites

Molniya-1 Network
Molnin-3 Ne1work

S~tellile dsta relay system (SDRS)

Stationar Network
Volna Network

Photorcconnaissance satellite

Ocean reconnaissance
salellitcs

Electronic Intelligence (ELINT)

Gals
LuchP
'New phOIO/acophysical satellite system

Hi&h•rcsolution_ system
Mcdium-rcwlution system
Earth resource system
Photo/11cophysical system
Radar ocean r=nnaissancc
satellitc(RORSAT)
ELINT ocean reconnaissance satellite (EORSA1)
ELINT 2
BLINT 3
RADSAT-2s
RADSAT-Js
Cosmos II46--typc ntellile
NAVSAT-2
NAVSAT-3
LOS for detection of US ICBMs

IRADSAll

Naval support satellites
(NAVSAT)

Launch-de1cetion salcllilcs
(LDS)

Scientific satellites and probes

Advanud RORSATb

________________________ ----·- ·-·-

satellites
----'----------;..;..;.,....

Radar support satellites

Electro-optical system

Meteor

Hiah•altiludc BLINT system•

..

NO new sy1tem! projCClcd

Glonass Network
SLBM launch dctcction •
Aircraft detection•
Many possibl~ future miuions

Mctcor-Priroda
Interplanetary
Suborbillll scientific proarams
lntercosmos

Proanaz
Oceana,raphic
Ultraviolet astronomical lclc,icopc (UF11

• Some evidence of proaram.
No proaram identified.

b
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Key Conclusions About
Present and Future
Soviet Space Missions (u)
Manned Spacecraft Program

A major thrust of the Soviet manned space program appears to be the establish
ment of a continuous manned presence on orbiting space stations.1 The manned
missions are used for scientific and 'miiitary reiearch and reconnaissance. The
program has i.11£ included non-Soviet.crews, which improves the Soviet interna·
tional image.II

Mission

Present

Withheld under statutory authority of the
Central Intelligence Agency Act of 1949 (50
U.S.C., section 3507)

Salyut
- Manned space station for performing a, wide variety of military and civil
functions.
- About one-third the size of the lJS.Slcylab.
- Expected lifetime of greater than four years.
- Can be linked to other seaments to form a larger station.

Ill

Progress
- Unmanned, automated resupply vehicle used to resupply Salyut space stations
with expendables and equipment.
·
- Can deliver 2,300 kilograms of payload into a near-Earth orbit.
- Destroyed in atmosphere at end of mission.II
·
Soyuz-T
New improved ferry vehicle for transp(jrting cosmonauts/materials .lo space.
stations.
- Can carry three cosmonauts versus two for older Soyuz.
- Deorbited and recovered after ap_p~oximately 100 days of use. •

Future

I25Xl, E.0.13526

Military Space Station
- First manned flight possible.in 1983.
- Unmanned test flights in 1977 (Cosmos 929) and 1981 (Cosmos 1267);
-

cf!smos

Manned flight
1443) in summer 1983 while docked with Salyut~7. ,
About 70 percent the size of Salyut.II
·

For a more detailed discussion, see DOI lntclli11cnce Assessment SW 82•J0082C (Top Secret
November 1982, Soviet Capabilities and lntentlonsfor.J:g,manenrly Manntd Spa('e
Stations, Sec also DOI lntclli11enc:c Assessment SW 82-10019 (Secret 111tMarch 1982, Tl,~ Soviet
Space Program: A Forecast of Major Developm,mts. (u)
.
1

ft
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·
Reusable Space Plane
.-

Orbital test to the Indian Ocean in June 1982 and March 1983 of what may
have been a scale model.
·
- If under development, first full-scale flight possibly in 1983.
;_ Small, compared to size of US shuttle.
- Possibly for reconnaissance or will serve as a ferry vehicle.
- Probab]e capacity for two to four cosmonauts and/or limited amount of cargo.
■

. .

Re~bl_e Space Transportatio~ System
-

Similar in size and configuration io the US shuttle.
Earliest expected flieht in 1986.
Captive flight test appeared to have begun in early i 983.
Orbital tests of ~ode! me~tioned ab~e may b.e part of technology tests for
· shuttle program. 111}1
·
.

Modular Space Complex (Up to 12 Cosmonauts)
-

Two unmanned modules docked in 1981 in a test of forming a modular
complex.
Three or f~ur modules will be docked to a central core (possibly Salyut-8)
possibly in 1984. c
Habitable volume comparable with tltat of US Skylab.

II

Large Space Station (Up to 20 Cosmonauts)
,- Habitable volume about the same as that of US Skylab.
·_:_ Launch in late 1980s.
·
- Could perform a variety of civil and military experiments.fl
Space Base (Up to 100 Cosmonauts)
-

Possibly in l 990s.
·
Formed by docking multiple, large space stations,

Manned Expeditions
·-

II

.

Possible manned lunar mission in early 1990s.
Some possibility of manned fly-by mission to Mars in mid-to-late 1990s.

New Resupply Vehicle .
-

·-

Seeret·

To be used with modular complex about 1985.
Based on Cosmos 929/1267-type vehicle.
Will replace Progress and possibly its payload capability.II

2
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Antisatellite (ASAT) Systems

Mission

The Soviets are developi~g several ways to destroy, cripple, or neutralize US
satellite systems. The ASAT capabilities discussed are divided into three catego
ries: interceptors, directed-energy systems, and interference techniques.1

11

Withheld under statutory authority of the

Present

Central Intelligence Agency Act of 1949 (50
Interceptors
U.S.C., section 3507)
Operational Orbital Interceptor
- Operational since 1971.
- Uses radar for target acquisition and homing.
- Can attack satellites at altitudes up to 8,700 kilometers (km).
- Uses pellet warhead.
Direct~Ascent Galosh ABM (Nuclear Warhead)
....,.. POS$ible ASAT role.
- Capable of attacking satellites at altitudes up to 1.000 km.
- Disadvantage is that it may also. damage Soviet satellites.

II

Directed:-Energy Systems
Ground•B~sed Lasers at Complex D at Saryshagan
Complex externally complete in 1975.
- Lasers at Complex D possibly capable of damaging satellites at altitudes up to
500 km.

25X1, E.0.13526

Future'
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Interference Tech~iques 1
Electronic Warfare
- Soviets-assessed to have limited operational electronic warfare (EW) capability.
Soviets nave doctrine for use of EW before
nuclear war.
M.
w
dt h
bTt

Interceptors
Developmental Orbital Interceptor
- Five flight tests conducted; all failed.

~itt}:)(:/f1ti~/~;i/itSt::'.J~j1itft~if1::\(?;;~{/htfiftl6ttJ2!
•

t

f

I

and/or covertly interfered with, especially in the theater. (u)
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- Possibly operational as early as 1984.
High:Altitude Orbital Intercept9r

I 25Xl, E.0.13526

II

- We ~lieve the Soviets prooab.ly will riot develop and test such a· system,
Direc~-Ascent Galosh ABM (Nonnuclear Warhead)
·
- if developed could attac,li.:.~tellites at altitudes up to 500 km from sites near
Moscow or Saryshagan.•(~'1
.
.
•
· ·
•• .
·
•
•
·• -:
Withheld under statutory authority of the
Use of Soviet Balbst1c Missile Systems and Launch Vehicles
Central Intelligence Agency Act of1949 (50
- Could be.used as .direct-ascent interceptors, but unlikely.
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fl

Directed-Energy Systems
Ground:Based Lasers at Saryshagan R&D Complex

I25Xl, E.0.13526

-

Lasers may function in an ASAT role.

- Laser· propably a pulsed iodine
Space-Based Lasers
..:.. We believe the Soviets have a project to develop a space-based laser weapon.
- If tli.e Soviets decide to develop a space-based laser weapon, tests in space of a
megawatt-class prototype could not occur until the fate 1980s at the earliest,
more likely 1990s.
- l!arliest application of such a weapon probably would be for ASAT.
- A space-based laser weapon for use against ballis,tic mi~siles, if feasi_ble, not
likely before the year 2000.
Radiofn::quency Weapons
- Most of the relevant technologies currently exist.
Soviet interest in ASAT applications.
- Soviet radiofreguency weapons study project was established to investigate
feasibility of destroying targets in space by means of microwaves beamed from
the ground...
:
Particle Beams
.
·
,
- SQviet project to develop technology for space-based particle-beam weapons
probably still in R&D.
.
- If practical and if the Soviets decide to develop a space-based particle-beam
weapon, we would not expect tests in space of a prototype weapon before the
1990s.
- Feasibility of ground-based particle-beam weapons for ASAT very
questionable.
.
- R&D of many relevant technologies may be under way.Ii)

1111

I
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Interference Techniques
Spacemines
- ~otential ASAT weapon, probably at geosynchronous orbit.
- No eviden~ of Soviet capability for or development of such a system.
\,

Seeret
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Communications Satellites

Mission

Soviet communications satellites relay military, intelligence, and civil communica
tions.' The_ Soviets will q>ntinue to i,11crease the availability of m~iitary commu11i•
cations satellites through the use of highly mobiie ground terminals. As future
communication networks become operational, the Soviets will become increasingly
dependent on satellite systems for gl~bal milftarycommarid, control,a~d communications.

111

Pr_esent

Withheld under statutory authority of the
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,

·

MoJniya-1 Network
- Full network consists of eight satellites in semisynchronous orbit.
- Two transponders on board each satellit~ne primary and one backup.·
- Used for military communications..
·
Molniya-3 Network
- Fun !letwork con_sists of four satellites in semisynchronous orbit.
- Us~ three transponders•
. - Used for military and civil communications,11
Stationar Network
- Network application filed with International Frequency Registration Board/
International Telecommunications Union (IFRB/ITU);s network to consist of
satellites in 17 geostationary positions.
- Two to three years behind stated deployment schedule.
- Consists of the following satellites:
Ekran satellites, which provide daily civil TV service from Moscow to the
Soviet Northern and Far East regions.
I
--' Gorizont satellites, which provide-relay of civil communications for the
USSR and Intersputnik subscribers; one satellite services Washington/Mos
cow hotline; also contains Volna and I,.uch transponders.
- Raduga satellites, which provide relay of military and civil communications.

.

■

Volna Network
-

i

/

Network application filed with IFRB/ITU; network to consist of satellites in
eight geostationary positions.
Two years behind schedule; initial deployment scheduled for 1980.
First satellite in Volna network launched in March 1982.
Provides relay of civil aircraft and ship communications.II

'Network applications filed with IFRB/ITU s~rc satellite position and frequency for 20 year,. (U)

Withheld under statutory authority of the
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Lucb Network
Withheld under statutory authority of the
· Central Intelligence Agency Act of 1949 (SO
U.S.C., section 3507)

-

Network application filed with IFRB/IJU; network to consist of satellites in
four geostationary positions.
Scheduled date for initial deployment was 1981.
First satellite in Luch network was launched in M~rch 1982, one year behi!ld
1
schedule.
Provides relay ofcivil communications.II

/ 25X1, E.0.13526

Radio Satellites ·
-

Future

Satellite_ Data Relay System (SDRS)

·\

Withheld un~er statutory authority of the
Central Intelligence Agency A~t of 1949 (50
U.S.C., section 3507)
·

IO sa'teilitesJaunched to date.
For relay of communications from ham radio operators. (u)

- ·Network applicatiop med-with IFRB/ITU in July 1981.
- First launch scheduled for December 1983; delay estimated until 1985.
- Thr~ sa."tellites in geostationary orbit.
- Relay between sateilites in near-Earth orbit and ground sites in USSR.
- Possible use for data relay from real-time, electro-optical photoreconnaissance
communications with mann~ space stations when network is deployed.

r/or

Potok
- Network application filed with IFRB/ITU in July 1981.
'-'- ~bout one year behind schedule; first launch expected in 1983.
- Relay of ground-to-ground digital data.■

I25Xl, E.0.13526
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Gais
- N~twork application filed with IFRB/ITU in Ja.nuary I 978.
--: Scheduled for operation in 197~; first launch eitpected about 1985.
- Six-satellite network in geostationary orbit.
- Will serve military communication.needs.
- Will be a part of multiple-communication payload spacecraft.II

Luch P
....:....
-

-

.

Network application fil~d with IFRB/ITU in January 1978.
Scheduled date for initial deployment was 1981.
First launch eitpected about 1985.
Fo~r satellites in geostationary orbit.
For, military communication use.
Probably will be a part of multiple-communication payioad spacecraft.Bl
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Photoreconnaissance Satellites
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Mission

These s_atellites take high-resoh1tion photography of known high-intere~t military
dli with lower resolution
and civil targets worldwide and conduct small-ar.
photography of additi~nal high-inter~st activities.'
.

Presel'!t·

High-Res~lution System
- 0.3- to 0.6-meter estimated resolution with Slllall-area cov~rage (I 5-km swath).
- Dcorbits two buckets. during nominal 30- or 45-day mission with remaining

payload deorbited at ·mission's end.
-

About· 10 satellites launched annually.■

Medium~R~lution Sys(em
- 1.5- t!l 3~0-meter estimate4 resolution used for selected area search (70-km
· swath) when used at high altitude (about 410 km).
·14-day no~inal mission.
.
- 1.0- to LS-meter estimated resoluti<;m.used to ~u2ment high-resolution systems
and perform limited search (SO-km swath) when used at low'altitude (about 230
km). .
·
- About 20 satellites launched annually.II
Earth.Resource System
- ,M:ultispectral, low-resolution system; about 8- to 13-meter estimated
resolution.
13-C:,ay nominal mission.
Broad-area coverage.
- Used extensively to monitor Soviet grain harvest.
- About six satellites launched annually during 2rowing season (April to
October),11
.
.
·
Photo/Geophysical System
- Provides mapping, geodesy, and geophysical studies data.
- Low-resolution system; about 8- to 13-meter estimated resolution.
- B_road-area coverage.
,
--'- Two satellites launched annually, each with ~ission life of,about 13 days■

er.

•Fora more detailed discussion, sec DDI lntellieencc Assessment SW 82-10083JX
November 1982, Sovlel Unmanned Pliotoreconnaissance Sate/ ile ystems. (UI

AA,
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Electro-Optical System

:__ Near~r~l-tlme system.
Extended lifetinie,
I

ater than one.year.

25Xl, E.0.13526 · 1
-

Cosmos 1426, launched in December 1982, appears to have been test version.

■
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Ocean Reconnaissance. Satellites

Mission

Ocean reconnaissance satellites provide real-time targeting data to Soviet combat
ants carrying arttiship weaPons and provide selected surveillance of NATO ships!

Ill

Wllbhokl under stotutory oulhority or tbc
Control lnlclligoncc AgonC)' Act or 1949 (50
·

.

u.s:c., socllon 3507)

Present

Rad.~r Ocean .~ecol!nai.$58nce SateJlit~ (RO~AT)
-'-- Active r!id.ar syst~m powered by a.~ucl~r reactor...
- Hieb-altitude stora,ge system for spent nuclear reactors; two failures to date.
- High probability of detecting ain:;rafi carrier~iiea ships, in fai~ w<;ather.
~ Detection of destroyer-sized ships highly probable bui. only under the best of
conditions (illuminated length-on in calm seas). .
-;-=- Cannot detect any ships in high se~s or in rain..

I2SX1, E.0.13526
-

Real-time capability for Soviet naval coml>atant~ carrying antiship missiles.
Two- to four-month mission duradon..
.
..

EUNr Oc~n ReconnaissanceSatellite (EORSA1)
Collects
:US and NA'fO naval .radJrs

-

I2SX1, E.0.13526
.-

Real-tim,e ca~bility for Soviet naval combatants carrying antiship missiles.II
Withheld under statutory authority of the

Future
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Central lnlelllgence Agency Acl of 1949 (50
Adv~nced RORSAT
U.S.C., section 3507)
- No program yet defined .
...... If developed, earliest flight in late 1980s.
~ Could have higher probability of detection with improved signal-to-noise
discrimination and have increased field of view.
- May use satellite data relay system to provide data to Moscow hi real time for
battle man,gement.lfl

'For a mtirc deta)lcd discussion, see Joint NISC-NFAC Han.db\:>ok NIC-1430H·OOl-80·SAO.
January 1980, Soviet ELINT Satellitt Systems Handbook. (U)
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Electronic Intelligence Satellites

Mission

These Soviet satellites intercept radar signals and sample electronic environment,
with soni~ Cll.p~ble of ~e?l~ating emittcrsll' ' ·
·
_

Preyent

E~INT2
- Worldwide coverage (74°N.to 74°S).
- No real-time capability.
.-:: No c_apability to ,~_te emitters.

Withheld under statutory authority of the
Central Intelligence Agency Act ort949 (50
U.S.C., section 3507)

I25Xl, E.0.13526 I
- .May be phased out in· 1983 (only one satellite active).BJ

I25Xl, E.0.13526
Future

ELINT 3
- Location accuracy of s✓to 220 km.
- Worldwide coverage (81°N to 81°S).
- No real-time capabilities.
....:. .Fiv_e_ tp six satel.lites in network.

j
High-Altitude ELINT System
- No program yet defined.
- If develop,;d, earli~t flight l)()Ssibly. in early 1990s.
....;... ~ Coµld .have incre,asc;d frequency coverage:

12sx1, E.0.13526
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Radar Support Satellites
Withheld under statutory authority of tl1e
Central Intelligence Agency Act of 1949 (50
U.S.C., section 3507)

Mission

Present

The satellites are used to calibrate ABM ,radars, perform command system.
checkbut; and perform other R&D activities. •

RADSAT-ls

- U~fd to calibrate Soviet ABM radars.
:_ Can be used to calibrate other Soviet radars with a space tracking capability.

Ii
RADSAT-3s
-

Four types of RADSAT-3s with some common functions but with different
su{?~ystems.
.

I2~X1, E.0.13526
COSJDOS

j 25Xl, E.0.13526

Future

U46-type Satellite

-

~ossibly used as radar power calibration targets;

-

Probable fourth-generation radar support satellite (RADSAT-4).

No new ·systems projected.II

Withheld under statutory authority of the
Central Intelligence Agency Act of 1949 (50
u.s.c.; section 3507)
..
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Naval Support Satellites

Withheld under statutory authority of the
Central Intelligence Agency Act of 1949 (50
U.S.C., section 3507)

Mission
.
,·

Soviet _naval support satelli~es allow users to determine their positions.911

Present

Second-Generation Naval Support Satellite (NAVSAT 2) Network
-

Ccm,sisls of silt satellites in neai:~Earth (?rb~t.

25Xl, E.0.13526

Third-Generation Naval Support Satellite (NAVSAT 3) Network

~ Consists o°f four satellites in near-Eatth o;bit.

.

-

$oviets publicly stated satellites are for ci-.:!l u~e

-

Broadcasts only VHF/UHF signals with same ~ccuracy as NAVSAT 2,111

j 25Xl, E.0.13526
Withheld under slolulory outliorily oflhc
Ccnlrol lnlclligcncc Agency Acl of 1949 (SO

Future

Glonass Network
-

LU:::.S:::.C:::-•!..e•:,,:•c,::lio:::n.:::3S::;D7l"---------'

Network appiication filed with IFRB/ITU in February 1982; network to
consi~t of nine satellites in 12-hour, 20,000-krn orbits.
Application states. satellites will be for civil aircraft and ship use but c.ould also
serve a wide variety of military platforms/weapon systems.
First set of three developmental satellites launched in October 1982 by a single
space l11unch vehicle.
Accuracy of locating positions unknown.
System will be similar to
NAVSTAR (GPS) system.II

·us

j 25Xl, E.0.13526
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Launch-Detection Satellites

Mission

·Present

ir

Soviet launch-detection satellites provide early war~ing of US ICBM attack.'"
'\Yithheld under statutory authority of the
Central Intelligence Agency Act of 1949 (50
U.S.C., section 3507)

Launch-,Oetection System
-

Full network consists of nine satellites in seinisynchronous orbit.
·Provides continuous and some redundant real-time coverage of US ICBM
fields.
- Provides no coverage of ocean areas for SLBM detection.
- · Provides abo~t 30 minutes warning and may be able to provide limited attack
assessment informat_ion.
- Modified versions of current sensors being flown; changes evolutionary in
· _nature and intended to improve satellite sensitivity.II-· r - - - - , - - - - - - , - - , - - - : - , , - - - - ,

Future

Withheld under statutory authority of the
Central Intelligence Agency Act or I949 (50
U.S.C;, section 3507)

SLBM Launch Detection
-

Probable dev~1opment of a new system to provide coverage of the greatly
expanded patrol areas for US SLBM-'"~rrying submarines.
~ateliite warning of such launches to precede current groundsbased warning
systems by up to 15 minutes.
System may also provide coverage of land-based ballistic missiles launched
from Europe or the People's Republic of China.
First test flight possible in mid-to-late I 980s.

II

Aircraft Detection
-

25Xl, E.0.13526

System for detection and identification of large, cruise missile-carrying
aircraft.
·
Could u~e passive or active sensors.

- Active system would be a radar system.
--: Deployment probably not before 1995.11

Withheld under statutory authority of the
Central Intelligence Agency Act of 1949 (50
U.S.C., section 3507)
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Withheld under ~tatutory authority of the
Central Intelligence Agency Act of 1949 (50
U.S.C., section 3507)

Scientific Satellites and Probes

Mission

The Sovi~ts currently have only a few satellites d~dicated to scientific or research
missions. In most of these missions, the resulting data are shared ~ith other
these missions' to enhance their internationai image,
countries. The S~viets
gain access to Western technoloiY, and gather scientific data. •·

u~e

Present

MeteQr
...:...: Provides meteorological data for civil weather forecasting, meteorological and
atmosphcti.c studies, and military support..
..
- Suppljes real-time day and Ii·ht cloud cover data o~ly to users whose antennas
are in view of the satellite.
.
,
·

Meteor-Priroda
-

Experimental earth resources remote-sensing system.
Resolution of some test~ sensors comparable to that of the US LANOSA T-4.
(u)

Interplanetary
-

Soviet interest presently confined toVenus.
Nine successful Venus 111-ndings.
Recent missions carried experi91ents for other countries. (u)

Suborbital Scientific Pro1tams
-

Used in upper atmospheric, solar, and geophysical studies. (u)

lntercosmos
-

Cooperative ventures with other countries.
Carries remote-sensing, oceanographic, atmospheric, and ecophysical pay
loads. (U,)

Prognoz
-

Highly. elliptical four-day orbit.
Stu~lies sun-earth interactions. (u)

O~ographlc
-

Two successful missions out of three attem
•.
Carried sensors for monitoring sea states.

Ultraviolet Astronomical Telescope (UFf)
-

Joint Soviet-French venture.
Launched in March 1983. (u)

Withheld under statutory authority of the
Central Intelligence Agency Act of 1949 (SO
U.S.C., section 3507)
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Future

-

Operational geosynchronous meteorological satellite about 1984.
Joint Soviet-French venture in launch of two spacecraft in 1984 to study Venus
and Halley's Comet-by far the most sophisticated payloads going to Halley.
- Cori~inued Intercosmos activity. '
.
~ Q>ntinued suborbital geophysical and solar studies.
- New Intershock s;ries will replace ~rognoz for solar physics/magnetospheric
.s,t,tidies,. possibly in 1983.
.
··
- Laurich of Franco-Soviet Gamma-I ga~ma-ray observatory in. 1984.
- La.unch of cooperative Jnterball two-satellite system for magnetospheric and
ionospheric studies in 1986 to 1987.
- Possible 1980s launch of a lunar polar orbiter to aid in possible1missions to far
side .of the m~n.
·
·
· ··
- Possible sample-return mission to the far side of the moon. Withheld under statutory'authority of the
Central Intelligence Agency Act of1949 (50
U.S.C., section 3507)

..I
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